
Breehorn 37
 Segelyacht, Gebrauchtyacht, NL Contact De Valk Sint Annaland
€ 195.000,-
MwSt. inklusiv

 

Details
 
Baujahr: 2011
Erstwasserung: 0
Länge: 11,20 m
Breite: 3,54 m m
Tiefgang: 1.60 m
Gewicht: 7000 kg
Motortyp: Yanmar sail-drive
Motoranzahl: 1



Kraftstoffart: diesel
PS/kW: 40 / 29
Betriebsstunden: 1150
Kabinen: 2
Kojen: 6
WC/Nasszelle: 0
 

Ausstattungen
 
 

Beschreibung
 
Model: BREEHORN 37
Type: sailing yacht
LOA (m): 11,20
LWL (m): 9,05
Beam (m): 3,54
Draft (m): 1,60
Air draft (m): 16,85
Headroom (m): 1,95
Year built: 2011
Builder: Breehorn
Country: The Netherlands
Designer: Koopmans Senior
Displacement (t): 7,8
Ballast (tonnes): 3,25 lead
CE norm: A
Hull material: GRP
Hull colour: (RAL 5004) blue
Hull shape: round-bilged
Keel type: GRP filled with lead fin keel
Superstructure material: GRP
Rubbing strake: (teak with stainless steel) wood
Deck material: GRP
Deck finish: teak
Superstructure deck finish: teak
Cockpit deck finish: teak
Antifouling (year): 2024
Window frame: (with curtains) aluminium
Window material: polycarbonate
Deckhatch: 5 x Lewmar (mosquito screen in aft cabin & shade in front cabin)
Portholes: (with curtains) aluminium
Fuel tank (litre): 210 stainless steel
Level indicator (fuel tank): yes
Freshwater tank (litre): 200 (in 2 tanks) stainless steel
Blackwater tank (litre): 50 stainless steel
Blackwater tank extraction: deck extraction + uw line
Wheel steering: Lewmar pedestal with a leather covered stainless steel wheel mechanical
Emergency tiller: yes
More info on hull: Hull and deck are made of glass fiber reinforced polyester. The gelcoat and first two layers of
polyester are from ISO N.P.G. quality. The hull is sandwich constructed above the waterline with PVC foam of 20 mm
thickness. This also applies to the deck. The keel is attached with stainless steel bolts that are welded to a stainless
steel frame in the keel. The keel is laminated to the hull with a double layer of polyester. The rudder is laminated
around the aluminum rudder stock with three pairs of welded springs and filled with foam. The rudder stock is mounted
in three places and is protected by a full-length skeg.
Extra info: 2x Small cockpit locker and a large cockpit locker with a double floor (which is also accessible from the
bathroom and equipped with light).
Extra info: The boat is being sold by the first owner. The boat was always maintained by professionals and has been



inside a winter storage annually.
The Breehorn 37 is known for its robust sailing characteristics and elegant lines. This example is well equipped and
neatly maintained. The shallow keel greatly increases the sailing area. Since it has a steering wheel and a retractable
bow thruster, it is even easier to handle. From April 1 she will be ready for the new sailing season, so make an
appointment quickly via our office in Sint Annaland, so you can take a look on board.
For more information: BREEHORN 37 for sale at De Valk Yacht Brokers - Click here:

Kontakt
 

 
Verkäufer: gewerblich
De Valk Sint Annaland

Makler De Valk
Telefon: +31 (0)166601 000
Telefax: +31 (0)166654 267

http://www.devalk.nl
sintannaland@devalk.nl
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